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ABSTRACT: Negative skin friction is the drag force that may be large enough to reduce the pile capacity and/or to overstress the
pile’s material causing fractures or perhaps structural failure or possibly pulling out the pile from the cap. In this study, a numerical 
model was created to simulate the case of a single pile driven in soft clay layer overlying a deep deposit of stiff clay. The model is an 
axisymmetric model that uses the finite element technique. Two soil models were used and a comparison was made to determine the 
location of neutral plane. The first soil model is assumed to behave as a linear elastic - perfectly plastic material to represent the 
relation between the stresses and the strains due to Mohr – Coulomb model. The second soil model is assumed to behave as a 
nonlinear - plastic material due to Modified Cam-Clay.  
 
RÉSUMÉ : Le frottement latéral négatif correspond à la force de traînée pouvant être suffisamment importante pour réduire la
capacité du pieu et/ou exercer une contrainte excessive sur le matériau du pieu, provoquant des fractures, une éventuelle défaillance
structurelle, voire une possible sortie du pieu de la semelle. Dans le cadre de cette étude, nous avons créé un modèle numérique pour 
simuler le cas d’un pieu simple ancré dans une couche d’argile molle sus-jacente à un dépôt profond d’argile raide. Il s’agit d’un 
modèle axisymétrique utilisant la technique des éléments finis. Nous avons utilisé deux modèles de sol puis établi une comparaison 
afin de déterminer l’emplacement de l’axe neutre. Nous supposons que le premier modèle de sol se comporte de la même façon qu’un
matériau élastique parfaitement plastique linéaire afin de représenter la relation entre les contraintes et les déformations dues à la 
théorie de Mohr-Coulomb. Nous supposons que le second modèle de sol se comporte de la même façon qu’un matériau plastique non
linéaire en raison du modèle Cam-Clay modifié.  
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1  INTRODUCTION 

    The problem of negative skin friction is usually associated 
with normally consolidated or lightly over consolidated deposits 
of clay. Therefore, the mode of settlement expected to cause 
negative skin friction will be normally of a long term one, 
which is known as the consolidation settlement. In this study, 
we use finite element program (Plaxis V9.0) to simulate the 
case of single driven pile. Then the model was validated by 
comparing its results with the results of full scale field test 
available in the literature and with a numerical analysis has 
made previously. We used two soil behavior models to make a 
comparison between them and to show the effects on the 
location of the neutral plane and the distribution of the negative 
skin friction by conducting a parametric study.  
 
2    METHODOLOGY 

2 .1 NUMERICAL MODELLING  

   Two soils models were used to represent the relationship 
between stress and strain. In the first model, the soil was 
modeled to behave as a linear elastic-perfect plastic material, 
and its yield function is defined by Mohr-Coulomb criterion. 
The model is used usually because of its reasonable accuracy, 
simplicity and widely used in practice. The basic parameters 

required for the elastic perfectly plastic model includes: 
Modulus of elasticity ( E ), Poisson ratio ( Cohesion (c`), 
angle of internal friction (`), and dilatancy angel (). In the 
second model, the soil was modeled to behave as a non-linear 
elastic plastic material and its yield function is defined by 
Modified Cam-Clay criterion. The basic parameters required for 
this model includes: slope of normal consolidation line (), 
slope of unloading-reloading line (), slope of line of critical 
state ( M ), void ratio ( e ).  
 
2.1.1   Model Validation 

Finite element analysis is performed to compare the down 
drag forces, settlements and axial forces on piles due to 
surcharge loading. Analysis was carried out according to the 
actual field data available in the literature besides the past 
analysis for previous researchers. 

 
2.1.2 Field test 
    Indraratna et al (1992) carried out a field investigation on the 
down drag load due to a surcharge load on driven piles in 
Bangkok clay. It has been observed that no excess pore pressure 
was noted after 265 days. According to the field observation, 
the neutral plane (zero stress) after 265 days of consolidation 
time was located at 20 m below the ground surface and 280 mm 
settlement was found during this time.  The test site was located 
10 km east of Bangkok city (Indraratna, B., Balasubramaniam, 
A. S., Phamvan, P. and Wong, Y. K. 1992), and the subsoil was 
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 characterized by a thick layer of marine clay overlying the first 
sand layer (see Figure 1). 
 

 
Figure 1. Section in the field test’s soil 
 
Three sectors of marine clay can be distinguished based on 
water content and strength: weathered clay of about 16m 
thickness, followed by medium stiff and stiff clay ranging from 
6 to 8 m in thickness. The soft clay is characterized by high 
natural water content (up to 95%), a plastic limit of 25 – 40%, 
and a liquid limit of 70-100%. The underlying first sand layer is 
located at a depth of 26-29m below the natural ground surface, 
and the water table is located at a depth of 1.5-2.0 m.  
 
Table 1. Properties of soil tested for Mohr-Coulomb soil model (After 
Indraratna et al, 1992) 

24-28 20 - 24 10-20 4-10 0 - 4 Depth (m) 

19.5 19 17 15 17 )/( 3mKN  

40 6 15 6 3 )`(KPaC  

23 23 22 20 18 `  

28000 6500 5000 5000 4900 )(KPaEs  

0.33 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2   

3.72  3.72  2.63  5.5  67.5  510XK  

3.72  3.72  2.63  5.5  67.5  510YK  

 
Table 2. Properties of soil tested for Modified Cam-Clay soil model (After 
Indraratna et al, 1992) 

)/(

10 5

daym


)2/( mtMe  Depth(m)

67.61.70.331.051.6670.1820.0530-4 
5.51.50.330.973.0520.5140.0844 - 10 
2.631.70.330.982.0850.3230.06310 - 20
3.721.7 0.330.901.1990.1160.02720 - 40

  
Table 3. Properties of interface elements for Modified Cam-Clay soil model 
(After Indraratna et al, 1992) 

20 - 24 10-20 4-10 -2 - 4 Depth (m) 

19 17 15 17 )/( 3mKN  

6 15 6 3 )`(KPaC  

23 22 20 18 `  

6500 5000 5000 5000 )(KPaEs  

0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2   

3.72  2.63  5.5  67.5  510XK  

3.72  2.63  5.5  67.5  510YK  

 
 

Table 4. Properties of the Pile’s material (After Indraratna et al, 1992) 

Pile Material 

27 Length(m) 

400 Diameter (mm)

24.5 )/( 3mKN

29,400,000)(KpaE 

0.33  

 
A comparison between the measured settlement and 
predicted values by the present numerical model for 
modeling by Mohr-Coulomb and Cam-Clay (see Figure 2). 
 

 
Figure 2. Comparison between field measured values and the 
numerical modelling (Indraratna et al, 1992) of soil settlement 
 
Skin friction field distribution is compared with present 
numerical model analysis for the both two different 
behavior models and the field test values (see Figure 3)  
 

 
Figure 3. Comparison between field measured values and the Numerical 
modelling (Indraratna et al, 1992) of the skin friction. 
            
By observing we can see the match between the results of 
the field test and the numerical modelling. It can be 
considering that the numerical model is valid and it can be 
used in the parametric study. 
 
2 .2 The Study Model 
 
2.2.1 Material properties 
 

Two type of clay materials are adopted in this analysis in order 
to investigate stress distribution and settlements due to 
surcharge loading (see Table 5 to 9) that show the soil 
properties used in Mohr-Coulomb for different cohesion ratio 
(Mohammad Azizul Hoque 2006). 
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 Table 5. properties of the clay used for Mohr-Coulomb 
 (cohesion ratio 0.2)  

Medium Stiff ClaySoft Clay  Soil Type  

-  14  )/( 3mKNunsat 

19  15.5  )/( 3mKNsat 

50  10  )`(kPac  

20  15  `  

38000  5000  )(kPaE  

0.25  0.2    
4100.4 x  4100.8 x  )/( daymkx

  

4100.4 x  4100.8 x  )/( daymky
  

     
Table 6. properties of the clay used for Mohr-Coulomb 
 (cohesion ratio 0.3) 

Medium Stiff ClaySoft Clay  Soil Type  

-  14  )/( 3mKNunsat 

19  15.5  )/( 3mKNsat 

50  15  )`(kPac  

20  15  `  

38000  6000  )(kPaE  

0.25  0.2    
4100.4 x  4105.7 x  )/( daymkx

  

4100.4 x  4105.7 x  )/( daymky
  

 
Table 7.  properties of the clay used for Mohr-Coulomb  
(cohesion ratio 0.4) 

Medium Stiff ClaySoft Clay  Soil Type  

-  14.5  )/( 3mKNunsat 

19  16  )/( 3mKNsat 

50  20  )`(kPac  

20  15  `  

38000  7000  )(kPaE  

0.25  0.2    
4100.4 x  4107 x  )/( daymkx

  

4100.4 x  4107 x  )/( daymky
  

 
Table 8. properties of the clay used for Mohr-Coulomb 

  (cohesion ratio 0.5) 

Medium Stiff ClaySoft Clay  Soil Type  

-  14.5  )/( 3mKNunsat 

19  15.5  )/( 3mKNsat 

50  25  )`(kPac  

20  15  `  

38000  8500  )(kPaE  

0.25  0.2    
4100.4 x  4105.6 x  )/( daymkx

  

4100.4 x  4105.6 x  )/( daymky
  

 
Table 9.  properties of the clay used for Mohr-Coulomb 
 (cohesion ratio 0.6) 

Medium Stiff ClaySoft Clay  Soil Type  

-  15  )/( 3mKNunsat 

19  16.5  )/( 3mKNsat 

50  30  )`(kPac  

20  15  `  

38000  10000  )(kPaE  

0.25  0.2    
4100.4 x  4100.6 x  )/( daymkx

  

4100.4 x  4100.6 x  )/( daymky
  

 

Soil properties for Modified Cam-Clay (see Table 10). A 
circular concrete pile is used in this analysis whose tip is rest on 
the medium stiff clay layer. Properties of the pile material (see 
Table 11) 
 
Table (10) properties of the clay used for Modified Cam-Clay 

Me Soil Type 

0.331.191.520.190.043Soft Clay 
 
Table (11) properties of the pile material 

Pile Material 

30 Length(m) 

005 Diameter (mm)

24 )/( 3mKN

30,000,000 )(KpaE

0.3  

3        PARAMETRIC STUDY 

3 .1    The comparison between Mohr-Coulomb & Modified 
Cam-Clay (Thickness of the soft clay layer =5m)  

In this parametric study, the thickness of the soft clay layer 
will be changed from 5m to 25m. The comparison made for the 
case of H=5m. (see Figures 4 and 5) for the distribution of the 
negative skin friction for the two different soil models. We can 
notice the difference of the distribution shape especially at the 
place when the soil type changes. The comparison between the 
location of neutral plane when we changed the thickness of the 
soft soil layer from 5 to 25m (see Figure 6). Using modified 
cam clay model in the analysis leaded to drag the neutral plane 
deeper than the results of using Mohr-Coulomb. 

 
Figure 4. Skin friction distribution along the pile length in the case of 
H=5m (Mohr-Coulomb) 
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Figure 5. Skin friction distribution along the pile length in the case of 
H=5m (Modified Cam-Clay) 
 

 
Figure 6. Comparison between the changes of the location of the 
neutral plane for the two soil models 
 
 
3 .2 The comparison between Mohr-Coulomb & Modified 
Cam-Clay (Surcharge Load q = 42 KN/m2)  
  

In this parametric study, the value of (q) has been changed six 
times (14, 28, 42, 56, 84, 112) KN/m2. The distribution of skin 
friction along pile length for q=42 KN/m2 using Mohr-
Coulomb Model (see Figure 7). The distribution of negative 
skin friction using Modified Cam-Clay Model (see Figure 8). 
The comparison of the change in the location of neutral plane 
versus the change in (q) for the two soil models (see Figure 9). 

 

 
Figure 7. Skin friction distribution along the pile length with changing 
the surcharge load (Mohr-Coulomb) 
 

 
Figure 8. Location of neutral plane versus the surcharge load 
(Modified Cam-Clay) 
 

 
Figure 9. Comparison between the changes of the location of the neutral 
plane for the two soil models 

 
It has been noticed that the difference between the two types 
of modeling is related to the theory of the stiffness and 
strength. Mohr-Coulomb assumes that the stiffness is constant 
with the depth, while Modified Cam-Clay assumes that the 
stiffness increases with the increasing of the applied stress. 
( Talal Awwad, Modar Donia 2016). 
 
4      CONCLUSION 
      
1. Location of the neutral plane changes by changing the soil 

model. It gets deeper when the Mohr-Coulomb model is 
used  

2. Modelling by using Mohr-Coulomb Model leaded to create 
a gap or interruption in the distribution of the negative skin 
friction when the type of the soil changed.  

3. Mohr-Coulomb soil model could not show the relation 
between the stiffness and stress while the Modified Cam-
Clay did, so Modified Cam-Clay can determine the location 
of the neutral plane more applicability than Mohr-Coulomb.  
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